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ICE CREAH 50DA 
5 CTS. A GLASS 

as good as can be bought 
for 10 cents anywhere. 
If you are fond of Choc
olate, try ours. You will 
come again. 

DANIEL L. COOK, Apothe cary 
157 N. Broad S., TRENTON, N. J. 

REYNOLDS & CO. 
29 East State Street 

CANDIES 

ICE CREAH 

SODA WATER 
HOT OR COLD 

P H O N E  2 6 4  

Joshua F. Hancock 
LOWNEY'S 

FINE CHOCOLATES 
Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Charlotte Russe, 

Confections, Etc. 

Come and see us for your class treats 

Cor. Broad and Hanover Streets 
TRENTON, N. J. 

H. HOLLINSHEAD 
214 N. Clinton Ave. 

Complete 

Line of Confectionaries 

Lowney's Chocolates 

Stationery 

WM. F. BAKER 

Practical Hair-Cutter 
P A T R O N A G E  S O L I C I T E D  

245 North Clinton Avenue 

FRANCIS B. LEE 
Counsellor at Law 

7 and 8 Mechanics Bank BuildiDg 

Trenton, N. J. 

Prescription Business our Specialty 
BRITTON DRUG STORE 

M a s o n i c  T e m p l e  T R E N T O N ,  N .  J .  

C H A S .  S  f U C KE R T ,  P r o p r i e t o r .  

Lowney's Chocolates, always fresh. 

BOOKS New and Old 

CLAYTON L. TRAVER 
108 South Broad Street 

Don't Forget RIBSAM 

When you want 

Flowers and Seeds 

Cor. Broad and Front Streets 

USE 

Honogram Cough Syrup 
and Red Liniment 

MANU FA CT URE D BY  

C .  H .  Y O U N G ,  C o r .  P e r r y  &  S o u t h a r d  S t a .  
TRKNTON, N. J. 

For Sale by all Diuggists and Dealers generally 

P r i c e ,  2 5 c .  e a c h  p e r  b o t t l e  
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded 

at all hours. 



Stephen Lane Folger 
Manufacturing J eweler 

CLUB AND COLLEGE PINS 
AND RINGS 

Gold and Silver JVledals 
Watches, Diamonds 

Jewelry 

200 Broadway, New York 
Exclusive Original Designs 

upon Application 

J. H. BLACKWELL & SONS 

WHOLESALE 

GROCERS . . 

Trenton, N. J. 

Gunson's Store News 
Nobby suits for young men from $6 98 
to $25. No competition on the higher 
grades. 

Full line white vests. Very fashion
able for winter evening wear. 

Any kind of a stylish hat from 75c. 
to $3 

All kinds and colors medium weight 
underwear from 70c. to $5 a suit. 

Gunson J H otel ^ 
-n9 E. State St. 

Windsor Building. 

UNION LAUNDRY 
16 South Stockton Street 

(Green Trading Stamps ) 

We do work to please you. Send 
your laundry of all kinds to us 

and get satisfaction. 
WM H. KNOWLES, Proprietor 

Phones 3-35 

Maker of State School Pins '97, '98, '99, '01, '02. 

/'///Uit.ffx S/A MP*. 
>SftE/VC/JLS, BAOCEA &C. 

% £yue/rave/; 
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We DDI NO & L -V 
VISITING CARDS^&I 

ICTTCR & '(WOW-eWPA V/HG. 

Engraved Cards at School Rates. 
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Ray Henry Hart, A. B. 

PROF. HART, the recently added 
member of our Faculty, was born in 
North Rush, N. Y. He spent his 
school days in Rochester, having there 
prepared for college in the Rochester 
High School. Thence he entered the 
Genesseo St. Normal, and graduated 
in the Class of '96. 

While in the above-mentioned insti
tution, for two years he taught Math
ematics and English in Wagner Luth
eran College. In '98 he entered the 
Rochester University. While in col
lege he was President of the Junior 
Class, and during his senior year was 
leader of the Glee Club, also Editor-in-
Chief of the college paper, "The Cam
pus." He is a member of the Theta 
Delta Chi fraternity of which ex-At
torney-General Griggs is a member. 
He was very prominently connected 
with all the organizations of the Uni
versity, and he comes to us directly 
from college, having received his de
gree of B.A. in 1902. His connec

tions with the school thus far have 
been very favorable, and the outlook 
for the future indicates nothing but 
success in the highest degree as an in
structor. 

My Experience as a Book Agent. 

IT RFALLY w as a book worth buying 
I—I suppose, and why people did not 
want it I do not understand, but I 
tried for two years to sell a single copy 
and failed. Let me tell you how it 
finally ended. 

It was "A Treatise on the Theo
logical Thoughts of Themistocles," 
well bound in black cloth, good print 
and with most elaborate notes. I had 
not read the thing myself, but had seen 
a book review by some one who had, 
and so I learned that by heart. I re
member it began, "Eor many years we 
have not seen such a carefully prepared 
and altogether worthy treatise on 
theology"—and some more in the 
same strain. 
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I went out one day, a glorious Oc

tober morning, and took a copy with 
me. 1 always made a straight line for 
ministers houses, for they seemed to 
We3 out the onIy ones that were eligi-

By and by I came to a rather unpre
tentious affair, which stood so close to 
the load that the front lawn was about 
the size of a pocket handkerchief. 

1 was politely shown into the parlor 
but seeing the old minister in his study 
across the hall I turned and swept into 
his presence. F 

tor lnew he WoS writinff his sermon 
the next Sunday, but I began 

siH H Ah' g°°i morninS my dear 
sir! How are you?" Smiling—"Now 

er—I hope I am not disturbing you" 
(1 knew I was from the way he glared 
at me over his spectacles), "but I have 
m b >> I,thou§'ht y°u would like 
to have (his face brightened), "an ex
cellent work on theology or something 
hke that, and the price" (his face fell) 
you. g' "ext to nothin& I assure 

tha'tAIh'" "6 Sa'd Sl°Wly' "y0U think 

No! No my dear sir," I hastened 
to explain, 'not at all; but knowing 
you to be such an excellent theologian 
and so well versed in such matters" (I 
ul n,eV,er> laid eLes on him before, but 
that (hdn t make any difference) that 
• er that I felt sure you would be 
interested at once." It was quite a 
polite hint by the way, but he didn't 
take it. He reached out his hand for 
he book instead. I held it towards 

rapidly " t0 Spi" °Ver the pa§"es 

"For many years we have not seen 
such a carefully prepared and alto
gether worthy treatise on theology"— 
I began glibly, but stopped short' when 
I saw what he was doing. He had 
raised it to his face and was sniffino-
at it suspiciously. 

"I do not think I want it," he said. 

1 here is not a book in this study 
that is bound with that sort of glue, 
and I do not like the smell of it." 

(Talk about freaks!) 
"But, my dear sir1" I gasped—"er— 

a little perfumed powder scattered be
tween the pages would help that— 
would obliterate it entirely," I hastened 
to add. 

^ don * w—he commenced. 
"Low just see what a chance you 

are throwing away," I declared, "the 
great event of your life would be the 
introduction of this book into your 
valuable library." (That last was for 
effect only.) "It js the first in twenty-

Vf^ years that has—" 
I hat may be," he assented mildly, 

but I don't w—" 
"My dear sir," I said, "surely you 

(l°nit understand me. Let me explain." 
And explain I did for an hour and a 
halt but to no purpose. He wouldn't 
he flattered, coaxed, threatened or 
bribed into buying that book, and I 
used my persuasive powers to the ut
most, too. He just glowered at me 
toi taking so much of his time. I 
didn t mind that in the least, but finally 
leit him in peace again. 

After luncheon I took the trolley and 
went to the city, determined to "make 
another attempt at selling that book. 

his time it was a beautiful brown-
stone house with "Rev. David Gordon. 

on the door-plate. I rang and 
was admitted into a spacious" hall. 
Directly before me was a room lined 
with books, and hastily concluding that 
this must be the Doctor's study. 1 
walked on into it before the maid could 
call me back. 

1 here was an elderly man arranging 
pens and paper on the desk in the room 
Dr. Gordon no doubt. Without so 
much as glancing at him, I seated my
self. began pulling out the book from 
its case and said : 

"I have often heard my father speak 
of Dr. Gordon and what a learned 
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man he was. Now, knowing you to 
be interested in all theological matters, 
I have brought this book for you to 
look at and to see if you would like it. 
For many years we have not seen such 
a carefully prepared and"—I held out 
the book, looked up at last and paused. 

"Yes, Miss," the man was saying, 
"I will see if my master is at home, 
Miss," and he vanished from the room. 

His master! Dr. Gordon's valet! 
Horrors! What a mistake I had made. 

I never got out to the street in so 
short a time in all my life before, and 
since then, isn't it strange, I have never 
cared very much about selling that 
book. 

EUGENIA MACCAULEY. 

For Twenty-one Cents. 

WHAT? You are not a member of 
the New Jersey Field Club? 

Well, I am honestly sorry for you. 
Have you not heard about their first 

field trip this fall? 
You may well be sorry to think you 

were not along, for from the time the 
club left the Campus in the trailer of 
the trolley car, until the seven P. M. 
train rolled in, bringing the party back, 
it was one continuous round of fun. 

What went they forth for to see, and 
where ? 

Glacial drift at Fallsington, Pa., and 
they found it, too. 

The excitement of the trip began 
here—yes, right here in Trenton. 
Leaving the Centre street car at Bridge 
street they started for the Delaware 
river at a swinging pace. Reaching 
the river, the pioneers pushed on over 
the bridge, never seeing the sign which 
read: "Buy your tickets here," and 
the rest of the club, anxious to reach 
the other shore, never heard the pound
ing on the window of the little toll
house that greeted the ears of the rear 
guard. By this time, one-quarter of 

the bridge had been crossed, and who 
would turn back, for it was only a 
matter of two- cents which Pennsyl
vania, would reap, so on they went, the 
active leaders setting a lively pace. 

The Pennsylvania shore was reach
ed, the toll-house was passed by but 
two, when out popped an individual 
looking like a native of the far plains, 
who called, "Ladees have yer got yer 
tickets?" Tickets? No. 

By this time the whole party had 
closed in. "Ah," said the individual, 
"you must be the crowd she telephoned 
ahead about." Their fame had spread 
before them. The fare being paid, they 
pushed on to Fallsington. 

It was a beautiful, crisp, October 
day; the leaves, colored to perfection, 
lent a richness to the landscape which 
is alone seen in this autumn month. 

The party strode on for a long time, 
but resting for a few moments on the 
cool green roadside, they heard com
ing from the rear sounds of a wagon 
of considerable size, which upon com
ing into view proved to be a heavy, 
springless vehicle, the wheels of which 
were connected by a massive pole. 
(Personally the writer is at a loss to 
know any name for the wagon.) 

Here was a chance for a "lift," and 
with the consent of the teamster and 
the chaperone they mounted. There 
was not room for all on the pole and 
cross-piece, so one of the party went up 
with the driver, who most kindly 
offered her his whole cushion of 
straw, while the rest of the party did 
their best to stay on the few square 
inches which choice had allotted to 
them. It was hard work, and in fact 
one maiden who had not quite estab
lished here center of gravity, fell into 
the road, and only by a double quick 
run did she regain her perch on the 
cross-bar. 

This arrangement brought them all 
close together, and undisturbed by any 
action in walking they could observe 
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the evenness of the sky line, glacial drift, 
yellow gravel (the same as found at 
Broad Street Park), and Trenton, re
ceding away down into the valley, for 
by this time the "carry-all" had 
reached the slope of the river terrace 
011 t he Pennsylvania side. 

1 he distance seemed great, and the 
girl riding up by the teamster asked if 
they were approaching civilization." 
He was no doubt greatly shocked, for 
with both hands, heedless of what his 
twitching of the reins might bring 
about, he swept the horizon and said: 
"Why, madam, all this land is civ
ilized. ' 

\\ lien they reached the cross roads 
leading to Fallsington, the Club kindly 
thanked the driver and again became 
pedestrians. Another charming road, 
bordered with pear trees, which beck
oned longingly to those by the road
side. On inquiring at a quiet little 
house they found that pears and 
chestnuts were sold in "the corners" up 
in the residence district. 

A few steps taken and "the corners" 
were reached. Here was a picture. In 
front of the Trenton road spread a 
beautiful greensward on which stood 
two Quaker meeting-houses, the Hick-
site and the Orthodox, half hidden by 
the long-armed maples and oaks, 
while on the left side of the green stood 
the school-house; dipping down to the 
setting sun spread a cornfield, with its 
1 egiment of stacks standing in perfect 
rows. 

One of the members of the club hav
ing brought from "the corners" a 
pleasant little luncheon, invited the rest 
to be seated on the green terrace facing 
the meeting-houses and partake. 

The spot was Arcadian, a perfect 
peace reigned, and if anyone was ever 
near to Nature's heart, the club surely 
was that hour. 

Sparkling water from the yard of an 
old Quaker home quenched the thirst 
of the party, and feeling that a return 

walk to Trenton might be too taxing, 
they started for the station. 

fhe station, they say, was six by 
ten feet, but it comfortably held the 
party when the night air became chilly 
and the crescent moon and the stars 
came out. 

It was a lively party gathered in that 
station. A Senior II athlete who pos
sessed a dahlia, waved her wand and 
it became a bean-bag. Shakespeare 
was quoted, songs, popular and other
wise, were sung, until the assembling 
natives heralded the approach of the 
days great event, the evening train. 

1 he ride to Trenton brought to a 
close a most delightful day, and the 
club realized that "a very solemn occa
sion" could bubble with fun. 

* * * * 

"You say they did have a jolly 
time?" 

^ es, but better yet, their aim in 
going was reached. They proved for 
themselves the presence of glacial drift 
at Fallsington. 

'Do they have such times often?" 
es, all the time. The Field Club's 

aim is to "live up to all life offers," and 
they enjoy it to the utmost, as they'll 
prove to you on the jolly straw ride 
they have planned. 

A. D. C. 

From the Philippines. 

STO. DOMINGO, ILOCUS S UR, 
July 21, 1902. 

DEAR DR. GREEN—Believing that 
you will be interested to learn of the 
progress being made by the representa
tives of the New Jersey Normal in this 
country, I take the liberty of again 
writing to you. As Mr. Walton 
doubtless keeps you informed as to his 
work, etc., I will write more particu
larly of myself. 

After writing to you before, the 
school year closed, March 21, without 
much change in schools or conditions. 
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From March 21 to April 21 we had a 
Normal School in Vigan, in which I 
acted as teacher of "Conversational 
English." I prepared a course of les
sons in this subject, embodying a series 
of talks on common trades and occupa
tions. reproduction of famous stories 
and fables, the use of idioms, and 
parts of grammar which can be taught 
conversationally. At the close of the 
Normal my name was included" as one 
of the leaders in the Normal work in 
the report sent to the General Superin
tendent. The Normal, as a whole, was 
a great success, over three hundred 
and fifty students being enrolled. 

We had hoped to go to Japan during 
our vacation from April to June, but 
were unable to> do so on account of the 
cholera in Manila. For this reason 
we spent our time principally in Vigan, 
although we made one very interesting 
journey up the Abra river on a raft 
to the city of Bangned. The Japan 
and China trip we expect to take next 
year. 

School reopened June 16th with 
about the same attendance, one hun
dred and fifty the first day. During 
vacation I succeeded in getting my 
buildings repaired and in having a 
municipal compulsory law passed. 
After one week this law was put in 
force, and now I have three hundred 
and ten children on the roll, with an 
average attendance of two hundred and 
fifty. This increase of pupils neces
sitated more native teachers, and two 
more were hired. Now I have a force 
of four native teachers. 

I have divided my pupils, boys and 
girls, each into two departments, 
which, for the sake of a name, I call 
the Primary School and the Grammar 
School. In the Primary School I have 
all the new pupils. My Grammar 
Schools are each divided into three 
classes, which are fairly good grades, 
and my Primary Schools are also 
separated into three classes merely for 

convenience. The best classes (boys 
and girls) study the second reader, lan
guage, geography, history, arithmetic, 
writing, drawing and spelling. Then, 
their are first reader classes and primer 
classes in the Grammar Schools, and, 
of course, only chart classes in the 
Primary. It is surprising the amount 
of English which the children under
stand. I think that after the close of 
this year many will talk fairly good 
English. There is no doubt in my 
mind that the "educational experi
ment" is a success, and that, ultimately, 
the Filipinos will be a practically 
English-speaking people. 

My own work at present consists in 
the supervision of all work in the 
school, planning all courses of study, 
and teaching four hours per day in the 
four schools. I do this by sort of a 
system of rotation, by which I do not 
teach the same subjects each day, but 
let the native teacher observe one day 
and teach the next day in that subject. 
In the Normal class I receive attend
ance and lesson reports, assign and 
give illustrations of how the following 
clay's work is to be done, answer all 
questions which arise from the school 
work, and teach common-school 
branches. 

My school is, next to Mr. Walton's, 
the largest in the division, and has 
uniformly been complimented for its 
organization and efficiency. There is 
certainly a big contrast between the 
school which was here ten months ago 
and the present school. Then it re
sembled nothing so much as a mob of 
young savages trying to develop their 
vocal organs; now, it is not much dif
ferent from an American school, ex
cept that it lacks many of the finer 
equipments, and that the color of the 
children is rather more shady. 

The rainy season has kept me from 
living at Magsingal this year, and I am 
occupying quarters in the convent here. 
I am the only American or white man 
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in this town, and sometimes I do' not 
see any white people for two weeks or 
more. The people here are friendly, 
however, and I do. not get particularly 
lonely. Just now my school is closed 
on account of cholera, and I have 
rather more time on my hands than 
usual. Hoping the length of this let
ter will not make it tedious to you, I 
am Very respectfully yours, 

CLARENCE B. FARROW. 

VIGAN, P. I., April 12/02. 
DEAR DR. GREEN—As I am at some

thing new again, and thinking that you 
might be interested in what we are 
doing here, I shall give you a short de
scription of our Summer Normal. 

I he students who compose this Nor
mal are teachers and aspirants from all 
over the district. They represent the 
fi uits of our six months' work among 
the Filipinos. It is a great satisfaction 
to me, and as you are the cause of my 
being here, you may be pleased to know 
that my pupils from Magsingal speak 
the best English of any pupils here. 
In the Normal we have three hundred 
and fifty pupils. We have two schools, 
one for the men and one for the women. 
Our curriculum includes reading, arith
metic, geography, history, methods and 
organization, and conversation. 

There are twenty-six American 
teachers at work. Each teacher teaches 
one hour a day. Although odr time is 
not long, our work must be of the best, 
as each lesson is intended to serve as a 
model. I am teaching reading; Mr. 
Farrow is teaching conversation. Our 
work is almost over for this year. We 
finish the Normal work next week. 
After thatwe have two months of vaca
tion. 

Our life here is very pleasant. We 
American teachers have rented a big 
house, and all live together. It brings 
back school days. We amuse ourselves 
in a variety of ways, viz., everything 
from base-ball to studying Spanish. I 

am pitching for the team. Mr. Farrow 
is catching, so N. J. S. N. has been 
represented in athletics at Honolulu 
and here. 

I suppose you see and hear lots of 
newspaper reports concerning condi
tions here. I received many letters 
from the States asking- for information 
and my opinion. Invariably I answer 
that rmjr opinion is unformed. This is 
a new country and unsettled country. 
Conditions of to-day may not be the 
conditions of to-morrow. Gov. Taft 
can give positive information on the 
conditions that he has observed, and 
Gen. Chaffee can do likewise, and even 
so unimportant a person as a school 
teacher can observe prevailing condi
tions in his locality. So it is a good 
thing to wait, or, as we say over here. 
"Espere." 

I have several pictures that I have 
taken, and if you would like to have 
some of them, I shall be pleased to send 
them to you. But views of Philippines 
are so abundant you have probably seen 
everything that I have. 

Yours respectfully, 
C. E.'A. WALTON. 

Musing. 

I gaze and gaze on yonder sky, 
All piled with azure blue, 

wkh myriads of twinking stars, 
That wake my thoughts anew. 

I wait and watch them coming 
Silently, one by one, 

Till the sky seems sprinkled all over 
With bits of the morninc sun. 

I wait and drink in the glory, 
As if 'twere the notes of a sone: 

But my thoughts awaken my musing. 
Why, to-morrow they'll all be gone." 

The sky is our "title page of life," 
The stars the friends that we've won. 

Each has his place in this rough world. 
But to-morrow they'll all be gone. 

Then why let us waste our precious time 
In dreaming of days to-come? 

Act kindly to each other now. 
For to-morrow we'll all be gone. 

M. M. TRAVIS. 
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THE SIGNAL. 
E D I T O R .  M A N A G E R .  

S. ROY HEATH, MODEL. JUSTIN WARBASSE, NORMAL. 

S e c r e t a r y .  

EUGENIA MACCAULEY, MODEL. 

T  r e a s u r e r .  

JESSE E. CRANE, NORMAL. 

L o c a l  E d i t o r s .  A l u m n i  E d i t o r s .  

ETHEL VAN SANT, NORMAL. EDNA Y. BROWN, MODEL. 
EDNA Y. BROWN, MODEL. ETHEL VAN SANT, NORMAL. 

ANNA E. GALLAWAY, NORMAL.  E x c h a n g e  E d i t o r .  

CALEB S. GREEN, MODEL. ANNA E. GALLAWAY, NORMAL. 

M a i l i n g  C l e r k .  

JESSE E. CRANE, NORMAL. 

TERMS— F i f t y  C e n t s  p e r  y ea r ;  S i n g l e  C o p i e s ,  T e n  Ce n t s .  

Students, teachers, A lumni and friends are invited to contribute literary matter and items of interest.  
Address all co mmunications, "the SIGNAL," State Schools, Trenton, N. J.  

Entered at post-office in T renton as second-class matter.  

Correspondents will please write on one side of paper only. 

THE delinquent subscribers of THE 
SIGNAL are hereby notified that no 
copies after this number will be de
livered until their subscriptions have 
been paid. 

THE contest for THE SIGNAL Ban
ner will close Friday, Nov. 21st, 1902, 
unless further notice is given. 

A FEW mornings ago we were 
favored at our morning exercises with 
the presence of Admiral Schley, of the 
U. S. N., a very welcome and heartily 
appreciated guest. 

ON FRIDAY evening, October 17th, 
a complimentary concert was given in 
the auditorium by the musical faculty 
of the school. Miss Jessie Howard 

Matheson, contralto, of New York, 
was the visiting attraction. The even
ing was thoroughly enjoyed by all, and 
the faculty is to be highly compli
mented on the class of entertainment 
they are presenting. 

WE WOULD c all attention to the two 
interesting letters in the literary matter 
of this month's issue, which show how 
far-reaching our course of instruction 
is. 

Sheppard Science Club. 
Albert Earley. 

THE Sheppard Science Club has or
ganized for this year with the follow
ing officers: 

President—Mr. Byron Bradford. 
Vice-President — Miss Henrietta 

Swing. 
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Secretary—Miss Edith Cook. 
Treasurer—Miss Clara Hamilton. 
SIGNAL Reporter — Mr. Albert 

Earley. 
At our first meeting, October 3d, 

Mr. Jesse Crane read a very interesting 
paper on "Do Plants Sleep?" On Oc
tober 10th, President Bradford read a 
most instructive essay on the "Special 
Senses of Animals." 

The "Club" has made a brilliant be
ginning, and has every prospect of hav
ing one of the most successful years in 
its history. If enthusiasm, determina
tion and hard work can accomplish 
anything, we will maintain our place in 
the van of the best societies of the 
school. 

Pedagogical Club. 
Iv. V. Kilpatrick. 

A VERY entertaining as well as in
structive meeting was held in Dr. 
Seeley's room October 14th, 1902. A 
most interesting program, prepared by 
the committee, occupied the attention 
of the club a large part of the time. 
The remaining minutes were devoted 
to the discussion of questions on the 
practical side of school life. 

Hie program for the evening was as 
follows: 

Report on Current Literature, Miss 
Rigly. 

Newsgatherer and Reporter of Cur
rent Events, Miss Van Gilder. 

Declaration of Principles adopted by 
N. E. A. were read by L. V. Kilpat
rick. 

Open discussion of questions on 
practical side of school life. 

The club is wondering where the 
members of the faculty, of whom we 
were so proud last year, have strayed 
at this time. 

Normal Debating Society. 
R. H. Kelley. 

MOTTO of the new president, "Never 
late." 

At the regular meeting of October 
10th the following question was de
bated : 

Resolved, That school children 
should be encouraged to read news
papers. 

Affirmative—Mr. McMickle. Mr. 
Chance. 

Negative—Mr. Kellev, Mr. B. Brad
ford. 

Judges—Mr. Case, Mr. Dawson, 
Mr. Gibbon. 

Decided in favor of the negative. 
At the regular meeting of October 

17th the following question was de
bated : 

Resolved, That the hour of our meet
ings would be better spent in physical 
exercise than in debate. 

Affirmative—Mr. Wilson, Mr. Cox. 
Negative—Mr. Crane, Mr. Sauer-

born. 
Judges—Mr. B. Bradford, Mr. Case. 

Mr. Serven. 
Decided in favor of the negative. 

I he committee in charge of the N. 
D. S. goat are to be congratulated on 
the excellent manner in which their 
charge assisted in the initiation of new 
members. 

Thencanic. 
I. Trumbull Wood. 

October 3d—Resolved, That a col
lege education is not profitable to a 
high-school graduate. 

Affirmative — Lanning, Messier, 
Baker. 

Negative—Walker. Caleb Green. 
Mayhew. 

The debate was won by the nega
tive. 

Orator—Mr. Walker. 
Synopser—Mr. Mayhew. 
On October 10th the question for de

bate read: 
Resolved, That the demands of the 

miners are justifiable. 
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Affirmative—Hays, Lanning, Wood. 
Negative—Caleb Green, Mayhew, 

Whelans. 
The judges decided the debate in 

favor of the negative. 
Orator—Mr. Bayard Green. 
Synopser—Mr. Howell. 
The question for debate on October 

17th was: 
Resolved, That exhibitions en

dangering human life should be pro
hibited. 

Affirmative—Caleb Green, Hays, 
Walker. 

Negative—Bayard Green, Germain, 
Mayhew. 

The debate was awarded to the 
affirmative. 

Orator—Mr. Hays. 
Synopser—Wood. 

State Schools Glee Club. 
Fred O. Bechtel. 

THE Glee Clufe held a special meet
ing Monday, October 6th, 1902. 

The following officers were elected: 
President—Mr. Eklon R. Walker. 
Vice-President — Miss Elizabeth 

Bridge. 
Secretary—Miss Allen E. Magowan. 
Treasurer—Miss Annetta Hill. 
A committee was appointed to invite 

Mr. Poleman to resume his old position 
as director of the Glee Club. 

Philomathean. 
•Marion Durell. 

ON October 10th papers on the lives 
of four famous men were read—Jona
than Edwards, by Mabel Lee; Benja
min West, by Marion Durell; Jenny 
Lind, by Beth Curtis; Virgil, by Mar
garet Kennedy. 

October 17th—Debate— 
Resolved, That a "pony," otherwise 

known as a "trot," should be used. 
Affirmative—Miss Newcomb, leader; 

Miss Meyers, Miss Crozer. 

Negative — Miss McCain, Miss 
Blaisdell, Miss Wills. 

The debate was decided in favor of 
the affirmative. 

The Delphic Literary Society. 
Adeline Aimone. 

The Delphic has organized for the 
year with the following officers: 

President—Miss Anna Brown. 
Vice-President—Miss Edna Green. 
Secretary—Miss Grace Combs. 
SIGNAL Reporter—Miss Adeline 

Aimone. 
Censor—Miss Rigley. 
Critic—Miss Wetzel. 
Many new members have been 

elected and duly initiated into the 
society. At the last meeting, held in 
Prof. Secor's room, an interesting pro
gram was rendered. Miss Harriet 
Bastido gave a brief sketch of the 
"Life and Works of Ernest Thompson 
Seton." Miss Dfsbrow read a selection 
from "Wild Animals I Have Known," 
and Miss Goble gave a humorous reci
tation. 

Criterion Society. 
Ella Franke. 

ON MONDAY a fternoon, October 6th, 
a meeting was held in Dr. Carr's room. 
It was one of the most profitable and 
interesting afternoons the members of 
the society have enjoyed. 

Miss Grover and Miss Sheen read 
selections entitled respectively "The 
Life Boat" and "A Cure for Rheuma
tism." Miss Besancon gave an in
formal talk on current events of the 
day, especially the coal strike. This 
was followed by a talk from Dr. Carr. 

Apgar Science Club. 
Adele D. Chamberlain, 

THE Apgar Science Club has held 
two meetings this fall and has shown 
much spirit as to the hearty work it 
intends to do this year. 
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Many new members have joined, 
helping- to fill the places left by the 
Seniors last year. 

T he club has felt deeply the loss of 
Miss Elizabeth Bird, who for a long 
time was its beloved president. 

I he officers for this term are: 
President—Miss Elizabeth L. Brad

ley. 
Vice-President—Miss Transue. 
Secretary—Miss Lucrissa Hughes. 
Treasurer—Miss Miller. 
SIGNAL Reporter—Adele D. Cham

berlain. 

Arguromuthos. 

THE following officers have been 
elected for the coming year: 

President—Miss Deutz. 
Vice-President—Miss Hibbs. 
Recording Secretary—Miss Kemble. 
Corresponding Sec'y—Miss Moore. 
Critic—Miss Eastburn. 
SIGNAL Reporter—Miss Dodcl. 
The program for October ioth, 

1902, was an "Afternoon with Van 
Dyke," prepared by Misses Eoote, 
Eastburn. Sivelle. Barnard and Atwell. 
On October 17th, 1902, the society 
enjoyed a reading by Miss Humphrey. 

Normal Dramatic Club. 
Joseph MeMickle. 

THE first regular meeting of the 
society was held on October 3d. The 
meeting consisted of a statement of 
the coming work for the year, as was 
outlined by the Board of Directors. 
This was followed with a reading by 
Miss Kreeland, a recitation by Miss 
Galloway and a social hour in wel
coming the new members. 

The regular meeting on October 
17th was made interesting and profit
able in the rendering of the following 
program: 

Recitation—"Naughty Zell," Miss 
Haelig. 

Reading—"A Father's Letter," Mr. 
Telfer. 

Solo—"What the Chimney Sang," 
Miss Fisher. 

Reading—"In the Usual Way," Mr. 
Warbasse. 

The exercises were very much appre
ciated by every one present, particu
larly the solo, which was beautifully 
rendered by Miss Fisher. 

Model Class Notes. 

S E N I O R .  
Margaret Britton. E;. D. Cook. 

1 hings for which our Faculty should 
be thankful: 

Prof. Smith—That Seniors don't 
have to bring excuses. 

Prof. Hart—That there is onlv one 
McG -11 in school. 

Miss Bosworth—That Ph - - 1 - ps 
is no longer under her charge, also only-
one nephew to foster. 

There was an eclipse of the moon the 
other night. Did my readers stay up 
to see it ? There is to be another 
eclipse soon. Have you not read of it? 
It will be a total one. The moon will 
be the classes gone before. We are the 
earth. The sun that will help to cast 
the shadow will be our bright intellects. 
Now mark this next: Tickets will be 
distributed to this one or that one be
tween here and there. Please see B C 
G. H. M. P.! 

NICKS AND NACKS. 

A joke is usually written to be 
laughed at, but I beg of you not to 
disgrace yourself or injure your breath-
ing apparatus in such an amusement. 
Here are a few samples that may be 
taken as Model wit: 

"What is hard water?" 
Doc.—"Ice." 

A\ e were informed by our honored 
teacher of the art and science of chem
istry that "you couldn't sink yourself 
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in the Great Salt Lake to save your 
life!" to which J. L. H. promptly and 
with good reason replied, "What 
would you want to sink yourself for, 
to save your life?" 

It had always seemed impossible 
that there could be a mixture of bed
steads and chemistry, but we have 
found that such a condition of affairs 
may exist. "Doc" has discovered that 
there are, frequently, iron springs in a 
bedstead. 

Representing the Model Senior boys 
as a whole, it behooves me that I give 
to the school at large a description of 
our members. It is said that to de
scribe a person accurately is a difficult 
matter. Not to get into deep water, I 
will describe inaccurately. Guess if 
you can. I shall not tell. 

He is tall and his eyes flash fire; they 
consume everything but words of wis
dom. His nostrils are distended as if 
panting for the fray. Yet, alas! he 
remains marvelously inactive. His 
voice rings out in the words of poets 
old, and each utterance has its own ac
companying gestures. His hands are 
long and powerful. Though meant to 
grasp the wheel of fortune, they grasp 
a tennis racket. He is a poet and a 
singer. The classic music is most ac
ceptable to his educated ear (he has 
another), and any day he may be 
heard exercising his vocal organs. I 
think I have mentioned everything but 
his clothes. That is too personal an 
affair to deal with, so I will bring this 
to a close. Before I leave my readers 
I will say that his age is modern. 

I wish you all a happy Thanksgiving 
with a twenty-pound turkey. 

Atoms from Chemistry Class— 
Which is worse, to drink water 

boiled or not boiled? 
Neither. 'In one case you become a 

graveyard and in the other a men
agerie. (True, but not new.—Ed.) 

Ever since school began, according 

to Mr. Cools, "electrolysis" has been 
"another way" of making oxygen and 
hydrogen. 

Miss Mac D.—"What is another 
way of preparing nitrogen?" 

Mr. "Fill up"—"Electrolysis, I sup
pose." 

You boys, who think a house you need and 
nothing more, 

DO you forget a Miller you must have before 
A "cook" or "baker" can do anything at all? 
You boast of nothing but your fields, as we 

recall. 
You mav be green all over, but we've a little 

Brown 
That we mix to paint the "coons," by which 

Kemble won renown. 
We are well off you see, for we've with us 

Britton Great, 
Where lived the learned MacCaulcy, whom we 

have, at any rate. 
Together with B. Johnson, who wrote some 

famous plays, 
So you see we are illustrious in very many 

ways. 

We would commend the reporter of 
the Junior girls for her ability to write 
poetry so easily, but let her remember 
that the Seniors wish no breach to be 
made between the two classes. 

J U N I O R .  
M. P. Miller. I,. W. Germain. 

The members of the class who are 
taking oratory wish to express their 
thanks to Professor Whitbeck for the 
devotion of his time to them. The 
class is purely voluntary, and it has be
gun very satisfactorily. Although 
many of those that are taking it have 
a very full program, still they regard 
this as one of the most valuable studies 
in the school course. 

In the previous issue of THE SIGNAL 
there appeared in the Senior notes the 
following: "Wanted—a house." 

Now, it has always been the custom 
of the Juniors to stoop down and lift 
a fallen brother, and it is not our inten
tion to let you remain in this sad pre
dicament unaided. So we desire to 
make the following announcement: 
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We (e) (have) lan (d) s near Law

rence (ville) not far from the Johns-
(t) on trolley Car (rs). The Price is 
very attractive, and a German (i) n 
Den (t) is (t) lives next (Van) 
Do (o) r (en). 

We have Brick for the foundation, 
Wood for the sunerstructure, and we 
can Thatch (er) the roof so that the 
Frost won't get in. 

Watch for the class picture! 
Dearest Seniors overpowering, 
...T'pnk you for your gracious rhyme 
Wishing us—conceit most towering-

Victories, as of your time. 

You meant kindly, Seniors—granted— 
We perceive your good intent, 
A TV h"ve f°r learning panted, 
Striving nobly, we'll consent. 

We, for greater things aspiring, 
Will reach goals you never won, 

I ill the Faculty, admiring, 
Awed, amazed, shall say, "Well done!" 

1 he dire distress of our infant coun
try during the famous "Critical 
F eriod is only equalled by the misery 
of the struggling student of Intensive 
History, but it remained for one of our 
classmates to add the finishing touch 
to its woe : "During the years 1786-87 
it was doubtful weather." 

Normal Class Notes. 
S E N I O R  1 1 .  

H .  S .  B . — B O Y S .  
S. W. Farley. 

The H. S. B. class held a class meet
ing and elected the following officers: 

President—Miss Durell. 
Vice-President—Mr. Breneman. 
Secretary—Mr. Hooper. 
Treasurer—Miss Foote. 
The following committee was ap

pointed for the selection of class colors: 
Miss Perry (chairman), Miss Stell and 
Mr. Neale. 

Some of the members of our class 
are candidates for the Model Basket 
Ball team. 

Mr. Breneman is always absent com
position days. We wonder why. 

Remember the A. O. O. P. 

Gertrude Porter. 

1 he Senior II Class graduates from 
Normal with the following officers: 

President—Miss Nellie Thomson. 
Vice-President—Miss Nellie Harts

horn. 
Recording Secretary—Miss Lu-

cretia Hughes. 
Corresponding Secretary—Miss 

Pauline Handley. 
Treasurer—Miss Anna L. Archer. 
SIGNAL REPORTER—Miss Gertrude 

Porter. 
Dr. Mumper—"Is the height of a 

mountain greater if you start half way 
up or at the foot?" 

Miss O -d-c- e—"Y - e - s." 

Our different committees are very 
busy making plans for Class and for 
Senior day. 

We wish to congratulate some of our 
girls upon the very interesting and in
structive book reviews given in Dr. 
Seeley s room the seventh period. 
Schoolmates, you also may have the 
privilege of hearing one or two of 
them. 

Our class seems to be endowed with 
the power of taking books which you 
are afraid even to look at (they appear 
so dry), and giving a delightful ten 
minutes' talk upon them. 

In the future you shall, perhaps, 
hear of two new and very celebrated 
pedagogical books, namely: "How 
Our Children Should be Taught," by 
Harker (In this little book great em
phasis is laid upon the practical side of 
education), and Kilpatrick's "Lucile." 

Have we a basket-ball team, did you 
say ? Oh, yes! And we practice 
Thursday afternoons and Saturday 
mornings. 

As all our tennis players are on this 
team, the Senior II Class is not repre
sented in the tennis tournaments. 
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Question—Is our basket-ball prac
tice work or play? 

The Senior I Class had the nerve to 
take the study room without asking 
our permission, and then to ask the 
Senior II's to withdraw. 

FAVORITE PASTIMES. 

Pauline—Tying bows. 
Emilie—Understanding things. 
Nell—Gazing out the study-room 

windows. 
Mabel H.—Writing poetry. 
Mabel P. — Playing basket-ball. 

Why? 
Leona—Studying physics. 
Anna—Spooning. (Learned this 

summer.) 
Etta—Using rouge. Talking in her 

sleep. 
Nell Thomson—Personating George 

Washington. 
Anna O.—Meeting million (heirs). 
Adele—Jarring the earth. 
Lucretia—Looking at pictures of U. 

of P. 
Bessie—Studying "Will" power. 
Alice—Befriending stray dogs. 
Henrietta—Gazing at pins. 
Adeline—Dreaming of a change of 

state. 
Lucile—Screeching. 
Phoebe—Weaving. 
Harriet—Eating. 
Grace — Dreaming of "paradise 

lost." 
Mary S.—Trying to impersonate a 

frog. 
Ella O.—Walking with her cousin. 
Yours truly—Writing SIGNAL notes. 

S E N I O R  1 — 1 .  
M. Marcella Travis. 

We regret very much that Miss 
Flora A. Bauer, one of our members, 
has been obliged to leave school for a 
time on account of ill health. We hope, 
however, that we shall soon have her 
"vith us again. 

GODS AND GO DDESSES OF I902. 

Zeus—J. Dawson (Class Presi
dent). 

Minerva—E. Reed (wisdom). 
Ares—L. Bradford (foot-ball). 
Vesta—E. Cook (retorts Dr. Carr). 
Apollo—B. Bradford (no* explana

tion needed). 
Diana—L. Ruddock (likeness to 

brother). 
Mercury—M. Travis (physics, ex

periment). 
Venus—E. Hines (plans for court

ship written free of charge). 
Hephaestus—F. Davis (see Shel

don's Gen. Hist., page 43). 

CHARACTERISTICS. 

Eva C.—Ever constant. 
Mary M.—Many merits. 
Gertrude M.-—Grand mistress. 
Helen W.—How willing. 
Elsie L.—Easy lessons. 
Jesse C.—Job's comforter. 
Adeline A.—Amiable atom. 
George K.—Good kicker (foot

ball). 
Emily B.—Ever beaming. 
Anna B.—After business. 
Margaret B.—Maybe bashful. 
Marion E.—Mighty easy. 
Ella G.—Ever generous. 
Margaret S.—Merry, smiling. 
Anna S.—After Sam. 
Anna C.—Always chiming. 
Clara H.—Calmly happy. 

What bond of union exists among 
the members of the 3d Period Gen. 
History Class? 

Kinship and Religion. 

We would like to know, from mere 
curiosity, what Miss Stettler could 
have been thinking of to have sat 
calmly waiting for the physics lesson 
to begin in the recitation room, while 
the other members were hard at work 
in the laboratory? 
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Question.—What made Miss E. 
Cook become so unbalanced in Dr. 
Carr's room this morning? 

Answer.—Why, her surroundings, 
of course. 

Advice.—Never lose your head even 
if your footing is insecure. 

S E N I O R  1 — 2 .  
Edith Adele Bate. 

One of our girls would like to ask 
a question: "Will there ever come a 
time when we shall think of pressure 
without thinking of its intensity?" 

Bess (sitting on the stairs Sunday 
evening)—"Say, girls, I'm going to 
pose as a madonna." 

Edith—"Then it will have to be in a 
burlesque." 

Our division must be brilliant in 
chemistry,, for Miss MacDonald says 
we musn't bother with "My" things. 

Poor Bess! Was she ever put on her 
honor ? 

Mr. Jay E. is assistant in the physi
cal laboratory during the fifth period. 
Can this be the reason that Nan J. so 
much enjoys here physical laboratory 
work ? 

How about our game of checkers in 
Dr. Carr's room!!! We have all had 
our seats changed so as to form a 
checker-board arrangement. We say 
all, but "Baty" still holds the honorary 
seat in front of his desk. 

Signed ONE FROM THE ALG. CLASS. 

S E N I O R  1 — 3 .  
Bessie B. Robins. 

Dr. Mumper—"How do you meas
ure volume?" 

Miss Gosman—"With a ruler." 
Why did everyone laugh when Dr. 

Carr addressed Mr. Giblon as Mr. Gib
son ? 

I wonder when Mr. B— is going to 
take flour (flower) to the miller (Mil
ler) ? 

OCCUPATIONS OF SOME OF OUR 
MEMBERS 

Nellie Shields—Hunting a crush. 
Lillian Henry—Studying. 
Florence Bard—Getting short. 
Belle Champion—Taking field trips. 
Edna Dampman—Asking "Why?" 
Bessie Robins—Searching for work. 
Harriet Wallen—Talking in the 

halls. 
Bessie Gillingham—Singing "Where, 

O Where Has My Little Boy Gone," 
in psychology. 

Frequently heard in the physical 
laboratory—"Be careful not to use too 
much string." 

Voice at the bottom of the stairs— 
"Slip on anything and come down." 
She slipped on the top step and came 
down. 

S E N I O R  1 — 4 .  
Elizabeth Smart. 

Miss Br - d - ey believes in begin
ning "at the beginning." Dr. C - - r 
thinks in order to do this we shall have 
to go back to Genesis I, i. 

Miss G. R - b - rts feels sleepy the 
first period. We wonder why? 

Dr. C - rr—"How do we transpose 
in equations ?" 

Mr. W - I - on—"If the term is on 
the right-hand side of the equation, 
change the sign and earn,' it to the other 
side, and if it's on the left-hand side—" 

Dr. C - rr (writing 2 x —y =20 on 
the blackboard)—"I'd like to see any
one carry that 'y to the other side of 
the equation." 

Dr. M - nip - r—"Is the attraction 
greater or less as bodies go farther 
away from each other?" 

Ans.—"Greater." 
Dr. M - nip -r—"That may apply to 

some kinds of attraction, but not to this 
kind." 

Instructor—"Have all the timid 
ones got it?" 
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Miss Blank raises here hand. 
Instructor—"She is not as timid as 

she looks." 
Query.—"If the human race gave up 

education what would you do then?" 
Miss Sw--t (from the rear) — 

"Get married." 
FAVORITE PASTIMES OF SOME OF OUR 

CLASSMATES. 

Jeanette Matthews—Playing post-
office with "S." 

Wilma Coles—Taking trips to Phil
adelphia. 

Laura Butcher — Forgetting her 
number in roll-call. 

Erma Moore—Being dignified. 
Miss Bonnell—Chaperoning. 
Bess Bridge—Playing tennis. 
May Emmons — Cultivating her 

dramatic instinct. 
Florence Disbrow—Indulging in 

soda. 
Grace Combs—Corresponding. 
Bess English—Looking wise. 
Marguerite Rue—Giving Manual 

Training lectures. 

S E N I O R  1 — 5 .  
Ida Grover. 

A study in English: Why is it that 
girls from South Jersey never "get to 
go" anywhere, while North Jersey girls 
have bright "idears" and go fishing in 
"Cricks"? 

Instructor—"What is your answer ?" 
Class—"Six pq." 
Instructor—"That's a peculiar an

swer." 
A task too hard for Dr. C - - r: To 

regulate the wheels in Miss B - - d - e's 
head. 

O M-r-, she does love to eat 
(Do not to her my words repeat), 
But then she always treats her friends. 
And on their help she much depends; 
If sometimes she into trouble gets, 
She does not care for that; 
But straightway out a feast she sets. 
And all her care forgets. 

A II. 
Joseph McMickle. 

We are glad to welcome the new 
members of our class, and wish them 
all a successful year. 

The class realizes the important 
work that is now before us, and each 
member has entered with a renewed 
purpose to attain excellence by slight
ing no task, however irksome it may 
be, and thus we all resolve to co-operate 
with the teachers in their efficient 
instruction. 

Some one has said that corporations 
are soulless; that an organization is 
wanting in the qualification of an in
dividual. 

We deny it. Our organization 
boasts of Stout-ness, Swift-ness, Green
ness, Hayes-iness, Frank-ness, Brown-
ish-ness, and Tailors, Shoemakers, etc. 
The fact is we are "quite English, you 
know." 

Congratulations and sympathy are 
extended to Mr. K. as he goes Howl-

ing from one recitation to the 
other. 

Miss F--e--n-'s work in History 
of Education is exceedingly good, as 
she is not only acquainted with the 
education and characteristics of the 
Spartan youths, but also of their 
mothers. 

A  1 — 1 .  
Ralph Parker. 

President—Mr. Case. 
Vice-President—Miss Nicholson. 
Recording Secretary—Mr. Telfer. 
Treasurer—Miss Rundell. 
Auditing Committee—Mr. Thomp

son and Miss Rittenhouse. 
Miss Witte was elected Financial 

Secretary of our division. 
Miss U .—"Miss H - n a 

young man wishes to see you in the 
reception room." 

Miss H -n "O (p) Shaw! Is he 
here ?" 
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Miss S - o - u - is becoming quite a 
gymnast. She is specializing in the 
"Whitney course." 

We think that Miss H - -1 will soon 
have her A i manual training work 
completed. 

"Ye that beginneth Early, Endeth 
Early." Come Early, avoid the rush. 

Miss W -1 - e, in the manual train
ing room, running hurriedly into the 
office, exclaimed, "Prof. B-r isn't in; 
that's Mr. L - n -'s hat!" To her sur
prise she found that she was talking to 
the wrong man. 

Mr. C - a -c—-"Mr. President, we 
had better elect a financial secretary 
and get some money, because there are 
some things we need. We want a sec
retary's book and a Cushing's Man
ual." 

Mr. C-s- —"Manual! What's 
that ?" 

Miss L, - o - a -d—"Prof. S - o -e -, 
how do you mark a test?" 

Prof. S - o - e "I take great 
refuge in the story of the colored 
preacher discussing the creation of 
man, which was as follows: 

" 'And God made man out of clay, 
and set him up against a fence to dry.' 

" 'Who put the fence dar?' 
" 'Stop your questioning,' said the 

minister, and so I ask you to stop your 
questioning, Miss L - o - a - d." 

Will someone please tell us why Miss 
W - 1 - s is so impulsive ? It is a com
mon occurrence to hear her exclaim, 
especially at a class meeting when 
nominations are in order, "Ma'am? 
Who? What? Eh?" 

It is singular why anyone should 
prefer working in manual training to 
going to the Eair, yet such is the case 
with one of our girls. We wonder if 
it is because it was there that he picked 
up courage to ask her if she were going 
"Friday night," 

Conversation heard between Miss 
B and Miss M h: 

"Oh! Who do you suppose invited 
you for Friday night?" 

"Why, it couldn't have been anyone 
else but S—." 

A 1—2. 

We wish we had some of Miss 
N - af - e's charity, then probably we 
too could find a "Sympathetic" Divi
sion of Arithmetic. 

Introducing hesitation, 
(To the teacher's great vexation.) 
It begins each recitation, 
Awful "Why!" 
The very latest spelling of logor-

ithms" is "loudgrins." Teachers please 
copy. 

A 1—3. 
Amelia K. MacMaster. 

We have signed the "pledge," and 
are now "in it." 

Professor Farley—"I've noticed that 
this class does very little talking during 
the period. It is rather unusual in a 
class of girls." 

Miss C— (Watching some of our 
basket ball team "shooting")—"Now. 
why can't I do that ?" And she joined 
the team. 

Girls, let us enter so into the spirit of 
the game that our playing shall be an 
incentive to other lookers-on to come 
and join our number. And you of 
our class who have not yet played, why 
can you not do it too ? 

A i—4. 
Lura Bacheler. 

Since the last issue of THE SIGNAL 
we have recovered from our homesick
ness and awakened to a realization 
that we, as A i—q's, should have some 
mention in our paper. 

Our division has frequently been 
dubbed the "Class of S's," and, per 
haps, the unfortunate mortals at whose 
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expense this phrase was coined feel 
somewhat vexed. For their consola
tion, it may be well to remind them of 
the fact that many great men, such as 
Solomon and Socrates, have borne 
names beginning with the same letter. 
If some of our members follow in the 
footsteps of the aforementioned per
sons, they may well say, "He laughs 
best who laughs last." 

Wanted by "Miss" Thompson—The 
answer to a question. 

The weighty matter discussed at the 
first class meeting proved too heavy for 
Miss M - hi - w, and completely over
powered her, precipitating her to the 
floor. 

Wanted by the Literature Class— 
Graphic illustrations of how love scenes 
should be acted, few of the members 
having had any experiences. (?) 

Adjourned to the study room for 
study—Miss Sm - th, Mr. C - s - , Miss 
S -1 - man, Mr. T - If - r. 

B  1 .  
Jennie N. Hancy. 

Miss P - lips is still "here" (at roll-
call) only when in Miss Reilly's room. 

Prof. Secor will be very much de
lighted if Mr. Gold - y will pay more 
attention to his algebra and less to the 
girls. 

If appearances are not deceiving, we 
can readily see that Miss B - n is 
much pleased with the coach of B i 
basket-ball team. We think it rather a 
serious "Case." 

Prof. Secor—"Miss Phillips, give 
the definition of an identical equation." 

Miss Phillips—"A—a—Two ex
pressions—Two numerical expressions. 
O! I am all mixed up!" 

Prof. Secor—"Well, get unmixed, 
then." 

When leaving the class the ex-Gov-
ernor left behind him a piece of paper 

bearing his name. If at any time he 
wishes to reclaim it, it may be found in 
one of the rooms, third floor, new hall. 

Prof. Secor—"Brother Sauerborn 
will please cease talking." 

Miss G.—Miss B—, Mr. G—, may 
also profit by this hint." 

Ye Seniors II's, like mermaids fair, 
Have not sweet Eden's charms; 

The winning ways of your pretty maids 
Lead but to the dragon's arms. 

Although arrayed in language rare, 
And clothed like peacocks gay, 

The queerest .thing that one has heard 
Is that you still can BRAY. 

The Inter-State Fair. 

To-dav we attended the Inter-State Fair, 
And saw many sights, some common, some 

rare; 
We tramped around in the mud and the slush 
And took an active part in the hurry and rush. 

We saw pigs, sheep, cows and horses galore, 
Some with four legs and some with more; 
We saw snakes and Indians and farm imple

ments, too, 
And fruits and vegetables not a few. 

We saw roses and violets and all sorts of 
flowers 

Embroidered in linen. They must have cost 
hours 

Of toil and labor to make them thus rise 
In such natural aspect before our eyes. 

Of bread, cakes and pies we saw enough, 
But to see and not taste was rather rough; 
We viewed such disolays with longing eyes, 
And wondered how many would take a prize. 

We saw sheep with long horns and sheep with 
none, 

Some were so fat they never could run; 
Pigs of all colors were there displayed, 
Some black, some white, some in red arrayed. 

Some piggies had snouts that were long and 
slender, 

And some were turned up like a pug dog's 
nose; 

But all had about them a scenk that would 
render 

All dainty people their lasting foes. 

The horses and cows we viewed with wonder. 
But the glory of all these exhibits passed under 
The attracting power of the numerous fakirs, 
Who, with shrieking voices, were custom 

takers. 
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At every point our ears were assailed 
By insistent voices, which never failed 
To tell of the wonders they had to show, 
Wherever about the grounds we might go. 

Here is a wonderful, wonderful sight, 
One you won't see in many a night, 
A wonderful lady who has three hands! 
There's no other like her in all the lands. 

And here is a horse that has eight feet, 
You may depend upon it, this is no cheat, 
For until you've seen him no money you pay, 
And if he hasn't eight feet you may go away. 

Here's a fat woman who'll dance a jig 
If from your pocket ten cents you 11 d ig; 
Her well-rounded person's a dream of grace, 
Only equalled by that of her beautiful face. 

Here's a man who actually eats live snakes, 
And thcq in the world there are many fakes, 
This one's all right. You can see for yourself 
If you'll take trom your pocket ten cents of 

your pelf. 

Of fresh-roasted peanuts you may have a ton, 
Lemonade and root beer like water run; 
While off in the distance you hear a voice call, 
"This way for your coffee! It's not poor at 

all." 

1 uere's no dearth of pop corn, ice cream and 
candy, 

And if you're inclined to be a dandy, 
A cane you may have in red, white and blue 
That'll make you feel "swell" and loyal, too. 

If on the grandstand you have a seat, 
You may witness many a daring feat," 
A man on a wheel will loop the loop. 
And he'll do it all by one big swoop. 
Then from a b'loon a man will jump, 
And into a fiery lake will plump; 
While round the track the horses run. 
With speed that gives true sports much fun. 

In. short, whatever may be your taste, 
You'll find what you want, if you're not in 

haste; 
Whatever you want, either common or rare, 
You're sure to find at the Inter-State Fair. 

I. A. G. 

Girls' Hall Notes. 
"Beauty Lamps"-—Miss Rena H - s, 

patentee. 
It would seem as tho' all the girls 

who did not go to the Fair on our half 
holiday went out to seek "forbidden 
fruit." 

Time: Monday evening, October 6, 
1902. 

Place: Girls' Hall. 
Messenger—"Nan, Miss Kingman 

wants to see you in her room during 
study hour." 

Nan J.—"My goodness, girls! What 
have I been doing now ?-" 

Later, at Miss Kingman's door, 
where Nan finds the "whole push." 

"Say girls! What have you been 
doing? We're in for it." 

(Strong desire for hysterics when 
she is informed that she is invited to 
the Boys' Reception.) 

Why does the slightest mention of 
the young men's reception send 
M - r - a - et Bla - s - -11 into convul
sions (of laughter) ? 

Tennis will now have to be placed on 
the list of dangerous games. Ask 
"Brownie." 

There have been feasts and feasts 
and feasts in the halls and not in the 
halls. There have been birthday 
feasts and feasts without a birthday. 
"Full dress" feasts and ordinary feasts. 
Noisy feasts and quiet feasts. Feasts 
in rooms and feasts not in rooms. 
Good feasts and not one bad feast. 

Why does Helen D - y roam about 
from close of school until study hour 
with a pile of music books under her 
arm? 

The Senior II girls have certainly 
gone at basket-ball with a vim. Break
fast, lunch and dinner are sandwiched 
with such terms as "volley," "guard," 
"center, "Mabel P's a dandy player!" 
" O h ,  b u t  I  ca n ' t  b e a t  M i s s  C - o - e y ! "  
"Mable H— ran right into me this 
morning," etc. 

"Spiders! Spiders! Want to buy a 
spider. Missus?" 

^ One of the most enjoyed features of 
Normal Hall life is the singing in the 
parlors 011 S unday evenings. 

Miss P -1 - r - on of the 1st floor, 
new hall, has opened a garden produce 
department. Anply at once! 
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Have you heard of the "men
agerie"? We have a "cow," a 
"chicken," a "crab," a "monkey," and 
various other animals. 

A BIRTHDAY ERAST. 
Since songs of feast find notice here, 
We'll sing of one with many a cheer. 
It was a room both high and wide, 
Where "full-dressed" beauties lined each side. 
All gathered there to celebrate 
A birthday and to clear each plate. 
Margaret, with a stately air, 
Said, "You'll find the cloak-room over there." 
First guests of all to be received 
Were Ella Wmans and Daisy Read. 
Then Mathews, tall and full of fun, 
Brought Trix McFadden 011 a run. 
See! Beatrice and Mabel Hurst 
Come running in hopes of being first. 
Then Anna Archer sailed along, 
Singing, with Gertrude, a kindergarten song. 
Brownie, with her -sunny grin, 
And Rena Haines came bouncing in. 
Lastly, from the "Umpleby" came 
A "bunch" of four, you know its name. 
A vaudeville act was given then, 
Which cannot be described by pen. 
It was O. K., Margaret, for a "feat"; 
Yes, certainly they (?) were very neat. 
Then each began to eat her fill. 
In grand defiance of a doctor's bill. 
Time rushed on in winged flight: 
There came a knock, not very light. 
And the hall teacher, mistress of our fate, 
Said, "Girls, it's getting very late." 
So, bidding the hostess a fond adieu, 
They all say good-bye to you. 

Murmurlets. 
Albert Barley. 

Red's chief exercises are coming in 
contact with a telegraph pole and bark
ing at the moon. 

While in a recent fire drill, Schmidt, 
the boy from West Hoboken, fell from 
the fire truck while turning a sharp 
corner, and was picked up by the chief 
inspector and suspended for ten days. 

"Judge" Garrison, while gazing at 
the clock, expressed a desire to get in 
it and sleep between the ticks. 

Soehl, his face a sea of smiles, 
stepped high in low places during Fair 
week. His better half was down to see 
him. 

L. Bradford sent some handkerchiefs 
to the laundry, and they came back full 
of holes; now he wonders if he sends 
the holes, will the handkerchiefs come 
back. 

The Most Ancient and Honorable 
Society of Swivelbackery has reorgan
ized as follows: Senior Sagamore, 
John Giblon, ex-editor of the Mon
mouth County Democrat; Junior Sag
amore, Bill Wilson, comedian; Prelate, 
Justin Warbasse. 

Messrs. Telfer and Frost have been 
duly initiated into the ranks, which 
have been swelled by the arrival of Mr. 
Haight, formerly chief bugler of the 
Freehold Military School. 

The boy with the auburn hair— 
Faulkinburg. 

Question—"What causes a husky 
voice?" 

Answer—"Strolling in a corn field." 
Our boys are making hurried trips 

across the Delaware with their suit 
cases. If the dog is tied, the boys re
turn with the "fruits" of their labor. 

Soehl has applied for the position of 
messenger to the fire department. 

The boys at Mr. Bradford's table 
wish that Bossie would reconstruct the 
anatomy of his face so that there 
wouldn't be so much hot air. 

The R. A. C. are splendidly equipped 
and well drilled, but Admiral Schley 
was much disappointed because the 
cadets didn't form a part of his escort. 

A parody entitled "He's losing 'em" 
cannot be tolerated any more. 

Ritchey recently received a letter 
stamped Poison, Danger, Caution, Ex
plosive, Handle with Care. But then 
we don't wonder—it was from Pater-
son. 

Frost has assumed the duty of keep
ing our back yard free from cats. His 
sling-shot is a most effective weapon. 
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Frequently heard from our depart
ment of justice: "Seven come a 'leven." 
Ask Schmidt and Bossie about it. 

A whirlwind swept through our 
rooms a few days ago, and our pictures 
were scattered broadcast. 

Model Alumni. 
Edna Y. Brown. 

We are glad to hear that Miss Maud 
Backus, Model, 'oi, has recovered 
from an attack of typhoid fever. 

Helen Ross Colyer, Model, 'oo, has 
taken the kindergarten course in New 
York, and is now substituting in New
ark. 

Elizabeth MacCrellish, Model, '98, 
Wellesley, '02, is now teaching at the 
Farnum Preparatory School. 

Edith Moore, Model, '00, has just 
entered upon her Sophomore year at 
Wellesley. 

Gertrude Fowler, Model, '00, Nor
mal, '01, has a position as teacher in 
Garfield. 

Emma Jones, Model, '98, is now a 
Junior at Cornell University. 

Nellie Wilbur, Model, '01, Normal, 
'02, is teaching in Rutherford, New 
Jersey. 

Miss Jane Riddle Farroat, of Perth 
Amboy, was married to Mr. James" S. 
Clevenger, on October 8th. 

Exchanges. 
Anna E. Galloway. 

Among the most interesting ex
changes we have received this month 
are The Alfred University Monthly, 
The Pierce School Alumni Journal, 
The Red Man and Helper, The Semi
nary Opinator, the Silent Worker, and 
News. 

THEIR HUMOR. 

Teacher—"Johnny, tell me the name 
of the tropical circle north of the 
equator." 

Johnny—"Can't sir." 
Teacher—"That will do."—News. 

Why is base-ball like a buckwheat 
cake ? Because its success depends 
very largely upon the batter. 

Who are the best bookkeepers? The 
people who never return a book. 

What is the dryest subject? A 
mummy.—Ex. 

How long has the minister been 
preaching?" whispered the stranger, 
who had wandered into the church and 
sat down away back. 

"About thirty years, I believe," re
plied the other occupant of the pew. 

"That being the case," rejoined the 
stranger, "I guess I'll stay. He must 
be nearly done."—The Redman and 
Helper. 

1'he story is told of a raw recruit in 
the cavalry named Murphy who was 
given one of the worst "buckers" in 
the whole troop to ride. He had never 
been on a horse in his life, and the drill 
was anything but a recreation to him, 
as the sequel will show. 

"Now, my men," said the sergeant, 
addressing them, "no one is allowed to 
dismount without orders from a 
superior officer. Remember that." 

Tim was no sooner in the saddle 
than he was hurled head over heels 
through the air. and came down so 
hard that the breath was almost 
knocked out of him. 

"Murphy." shouted the sergeant, 
when he discovered the man spread out 
on the ground, "vou dismounted." 

"I did." 
"Did you have orders?" 
"I did." 
"From headquarters, I suppose." 

with a sneer. 
"No, from hindquarters." 
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McAndrew, pointing to the soap, 
said: "I want some of that." 

The drug clerk replied: "Will you 
have it scented or unscented?" 

McA.—"I'll take it wid me."—The 
Catholic High School Journal. 

One evening a lady went into a drug 
store and asked the clerk for some 
toilet powder. He asked her if she 
wished "Mennen's." "No," said the 
lady, I want women's. It's for my sis
ter."—News. 

Headache Prevented 
Weak Eyes Strengthened 

THE BEST SERVICE and highest grade of material known to the Eye Specialist 
and Scientific Optician 

"There is much in the 'know how' and experience " 

SUN OPTICAL MFG. CO. Established 1880 
Incorporated 1899 

GEO. F. APPLEGATE, Pres't 
F. C. LEANING, Treas. 

Office Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Consultation Free. 

Eye Specialists 
State and Warren Streets, TRENTON, N. J. 

Murr & Co. 
(Successors to HOLDRIDQE) 

The Student's Photographers 
Special Rates to Students 

and particular attention given to making groups 

Also Finishing and Enlarging Amateur 
Photos 

Home Phone 237 

223 EAST STATE STREET 

•••( 
• 
• 
• 
• D O N N E L L Y  

Popular=Priced 
Furnisher 

Knit Athletic Goods, Gymnasium 
Suits, Football Outfits, 

School Flags 

NEXT TO THEATRE 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

« 
• 
• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SOROSIS, THE SHOE 
FOR TIRED FEET 

One hundred Styles. All Leathers. Widths Triple A to Double E. 
Sizes 1 to 9. 

Ladies' Special Lines—$2.09 and $2.50—all sizes and styles. 
Men's Special Lines $2.50 and $3 00—all kinds of leathers. 

Best Value for Money. 

SOROSIS SHOE PARLOR 
121 North Broad Str et, TRENTON, N. J. 

Do not ask for your size, ask to be fitted. 



MODEL 
Clothing for Young Hen 

FASHIONED AND TAILORED 
TO SUIT THE MOST EXACTING 

n a it & T >1 & 
20 NORTH BR0A1 

Compliments of 

Bullock Brothers 

GROCERS 

North Clinton Ave., TRENTON, N. J. 

PHILA. GROCERY CO. 
Up=to=Date 
GROCERS 

and BUTC HERS 

Full line of FANCY CAKES and FRUITS 
always on hand. Moderate Prices. 

CLINTON AVENUE and PERRY STREET 

My Piano 
Came from Barlow's 

Have you ever noticed with what 
pride people make this statement? It 
indicates a feeling of assurance as to 
quality. 

Barlow's flusic Store 
130 EAST STATE STREET 

OPPOSITE Y. M. C A. 

If it's at Yard's 
it's Correct 

If it's Correct 
it's at Yard's 

Whether dress trimmings, gloves, 

hosiery, underwear, embroideries, 

laces, or other needs in onr line, 

one can place dependence upon 

onr selection. 

Price is right, too. 

YARD'S, 46 N. Broad St. 

Trenton, N. J. 

—REPAIRING A SPECIALTY— 

Umbrellas 

Trunks, Bags 
Suit Cases 

Pocket Books 

Bear Brand Knitting Yarns 

MISHLER'S 
16 East State Street 



E V E R Y  T E A C H E R  s h o u l d  h a v e  a  c o p y  o l  

Outdoor and Sndoor 

Sames 
BY A. M. CHESLEY 

Simple Games for a Large Number Tag Games Racing Games 
Games for a Few Other Games and Athletic Feats 

P R I C E ,  1 0  C E N T S  

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
New York Chicago Denver Baltimore Buffalo 

Stylish, Smart Shoes 
For Smart Students 

Our store is noted throughout the whole city and State 
for the smart up-to-date shoes shown. We design 

especially for student trade. 

Always look in our window for the latest up-to-date style shoes for 
women and men. 

1|C^Discount to students of this school. 

FISCHERS' 
45 East State Street, 5 South Broad Street 

Bell Phone 868 A. 



J. J. BURGNER & SONS 
BREAD, PIE and FANCY CAKE BAKERY 

ICE CREAM and LUNCH PARLORS 

Special Prices Given to Picnics, Parties and Sociables 

Cor. Perry and Southard Streets, TRENTON, N. J. 

KODACKS 
and 

SUPPLIES 
Work finished for amateurs 
• Enlargements made, etc, 

E. S . Applegate & Co. 
Opposite Opera House. Athletic Goods 

IKE. BYER 
Dealer in 

Finest Line of S hoes 
Shoes Repaired 

and Made to Order 

554 Perry St., TRENTON, N. J. 

flacCrellish 
and Quigley 

Printers 
B O O K  B I N D E R S  

S T A T I O N E R S  

E N G R A V E R S  

Printers of THE SIGNAL. 

Opposite the Post Office 
Trenton, N. J. 

DIEGES & CLUST 
"If we made it, it's right" 

OFFICIAL JEWELERS OF 
THE LEADING COLLEGES, 
SCHOOLS AND ASSOCIA
TIONS. 

Class Fins, Fraternity Pins, Medals, Clips, Etc. 

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry. 

25 JOHN STREET 
NEW YORK 

The New Jersey 
School for the Deaf 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the 
State, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-support 
and for intelligent citizenship 

Free to those whose parents are unable to 
bear any part of the expense of maintenance. 
Moderate payments only required in other 
cases. 

The co-operation of 

Teachers in the 
Public Schools 

of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing 
their admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on appli
cation to the Principal, 

JOHN P. WALKER. 



Satisfy your Hat THOS. C. HILL & SON CO. 
and Cap wants at and Cap wants at 

CATERERS 

H O T T  E  L  and H O T T  E  L  
CONFECTIONERS 

The Head 
Hatter's n N. Broad St., TRENTON, N. J. 

33 EAST STATE STREET Lunches and Course Dinners for Societies 

Special Prices on Class Hats A s k  f o r  E s t i m a t e s  

• 
F. S. KATZBKBACH. H. C. STULL 

• 
• 
• Students' • F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 
# 
• 
• Up=to=Date Styles S Hardware, Heaters, Ranges, Mantels, 
• 
• 
• 

• 
In Soft HATS or Stiff * A 

Tile Facings and Hearths 

• 
• 
• 

V 
'02 and '03 Shapes J P L U M B E R S ,  S T E A M  A N D  G A S  F I T T E R S  

• 
• An Up-to-date DOBBINS' HAT • 
• 
• $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3 « Steam and Hot Water Heating 
• • 

DOBBINS, TRENTON'S HATTER • 
Electrical and Mill Supplies 

• 
• 

• 
DOBBINS, TRENTON'S HATTER • 

Electrical and Mill Supplies 

• 
• 

• 
• 35 East State Street 

THE NEW JERSEY STAT E 
NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS 

The Normal School is a professional School, devoted to the prepara
tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course 
involves a thorough knowledge of subject-matter, the faculties of 
mind, and how so to present that subject-matter as to conform to the 
laws of mental development. 

The Model School is a thorough Academic Training School, prepar
atory to college, business or the drawing-room. 

The schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, lab
oratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c. 

The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition, books, 
&c., is from $154 to $160 in the Normal, and $200 in the Model. 

The cost for day pupils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from $26 to $58 
per year, according to grade, in the Model. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by gas, heated by steam, well 
ventilated; provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The 
sleeping rooms are nicely furnished. 

For further particulars apply to the principal, 
J. M. GREEN. 



Signal Want Column. 

SUBSCRIBERS ! 

MANUSCRIPT ! 

Ne$S! 

If you have not subscribed, why not? 

If you have not given the SIGNAL an 

article, why not? 

If you have not given the editors the 

latest news, why not ? 

Girls' Basket=Ball Schedule. 

1. Nov. 4—B vs. A I Class. 

2. Nov. 6—A II vs. Senior II Class. 

3. Nov. 13—Senior I vs. Winners of 

First Game. 

4. Nov. 21—Winners of Second vs. 

Winners of Third. 




